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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 3 

 

HEALTH SCIENCE 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

Total Marks: _____  / 20  

Section  A:  Fill In the Blanks [ 6  marks] 

Choose the correct word to complete the statements below. 

tools classroom strong swim rules strangers 

 

1. Learn to  _____________ to be safe in the water. 

2. Follow all game _________________. 

3. No playing in the __________________. 

4. Clean the tools ________________ after use. 

5. You need to be _______________ if you are lost. 

6. Never talk to __________________. 

Section B: True or False [ 10 marks] 

Choose and write the correct word from the box to complete the statements below. 

 

1.Keep the play the area clean and safe.             _____________ 

 

2. Play on the way to school.                              _____________ 

 

3.Take care of all school properties.                   _____________ 

 

4.Swim soon afer having a meal.                        _____________ 

 

5.Walk when travelling by bus.                           _____________ 

 

6.If you are lost in town, look for a policeman or a security gueard to help. ______________ 

 

7. Do not follow the game rules.                         _____________ 

 

8. Handle and carry tools safely.                         _____________ 

 

9. Go Swimming alone.                                       _____________ 

 

10. Wait for your turn.                                         _____________ 
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Section  D:   Read,  draw and color.[ 4  marks] 

A safe playground 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Policeman 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 3 

 

MATHEMATICS 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

 

Total Marks: _____  / 20  

  

 SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE                           ( 6marks) 

Cirle the letter with the correct answer. 

 QUESTION WORKING ANSWER 

1. How many months are there in a year? 

A. 5                                          B. 7 

C. 12             D. 28 

 

 

  

2. What can use steps or pace to measure 

A.  water bottle                        B. classroom 

C. book                                     D. spoon 

 

  

3. 

 
What is the time shown on the clockface? 

A. 12 o’clock                               B. Quarter past 2 

C. 2 o’clock                       D. Half past 1 

 

  

4.  1m = ___ cm 

 

A. 1                                              B. 10 

C.100                                   D. 1000 

 

  

5. 

 

 

 

 

Leap year ccomes in every _______ years. 

A.  5                                               B.  6 

C.  9                                               D.  4 

  

6. 2x6 = 

A.  6 + 2                                        B. 6 + 6 + 6 

C.  6 + 6                                        D. 2 + 6 + 6 
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SECTION B: WORK THESE OUT              ( 14 marks) 

 QUESTION WORKING ANSWER 

7.  2x 4= _____ 

 

    (1m) 

8.  Add:    $  3.74 

           +$ 5. 02 

                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$___ . ___ 

 

(1marks) 

9.  What is the time shown on the clockface 

below 

   a.                b.                        

  

a._______________ 

 

b._______________ 

 

                        

(2marks) 

10.  What is the last month of the year? 

 

 

 ( 1 mark) 

11.    What is the total amount of coins? 

 a.               

 

 

b.    

 

                                                           

  

 

a. ________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b. ___________ 

 

(4 marks) 

12.  Tevita planted 256 dalo plants in January and 374 in 
March .How many dalo plants did he plant  

altogether? 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

(2 marks) 

13.  Sima has 20 apples. She gave 7 apples to her 
friends. How many apples are left? 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

(2 marks) 

 

14. 

 

 

 

 

   

       753  

    -  528 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 (1 mark) 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 3 

 

HINDI 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

Total Marks: ___/20  
  

(k) en 9Bdo\ k[ puil\g 9Bd cunkr ilwo |  Ω5 marksæ 

°. cuih8[   ●                         ●   -----------                         bYl 

¢. mugI]    ●                         ●   -----------                          mor 

£. mornI   ●                         ●   -----------                         a[dmI                                          

§. aOrt   ●                         ●   -----------                         cUh[                       

•. g[8    ●                         ●    -----------                         mug[]                                        

      

 (w)        ivlom 9Bd     (5 marks)           

                      eNhy\ iml[eE |  

  8h[{       ●                                 ●   pIqy 

  œpr      ●                                  ●   vh{[              

  h{sn[     ●                                  ●  g8[ 

  a[gy      ●                                   ●  nIcy 

  a[8[      ●                                  ●   ron[ 
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 (g)    shI jv[b ky nIcy lkIr bn[eE |    Ω5 marksæ 

 °. m[{ kp3y 6o  ΩrhI / rh[ æ hY|  

¢. kusI] 2U2 Ωge] / g8[ æ| 

£. l3k[ Ω rot[ / rotI æ hY| 

§. hv[ cl ΩrhI / rh[ æ hY| 

•. Ωmyr[ / myrI æ n[m rmn hY | 

 

(1)            p8[]8v[cI 9Bd (similar words)  Ω5 marksæ 

                     eNhy\ iml[eE |  

   p[nI       ●                                 ●   SÙI 

   hv[        ●                                  ●  6n             

   7ojn      ●                                  ● jl 

   aOrt       ●                                  ● v[8u 

    pYs[       ●                                  ● w[n[ 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 3 

 

NA VOSA VAKA VITI 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

Levu Ni Maka:   / 20  

Wasewase A: Wirina o koya e duidui ka vola na cava e duidui kina [ 5 na maka] 

1. duna     ura     tovuto - _____________________________________________ 

2.  Ratu    Losalini    Adi - ____________________________________________   

3.  bele     maqo     kaveti- ___________________________________________ 

4. uto      dalo        ota- ______________________________________________ 

5.  Vukelulu     Okosita   Moniti- ________________________________________ 

 

Wasewase B: Buli Yatuvosa [ 3 na maka] 

Bulia mai e dua na yatuvosa ka me tiko kina na vosa oqo: 

1. loloma - ________________________________________________________ 

2. wilivola- ________________________________________________________ 

3. lako- ___________________________________________________________ 

Wasewase C: Digitaki Vosa [ 5 na maka] 

 

gonedau 

 

mataisau 

 

bure 

 

Vukelulu 

 

Okosita 

 

1. dau sivisivi- ___________________                  2.  Yaca ni siga- _________________ 

3. dau qoli- _________________                           4. Yaca ni vula-  ________________ 

5. 10 na iwau- sa dua na  _________________ 
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Wasewase D: Tuva Vosa  [2 na maka] 

Tuvana vakadodonu na veimala ni vosa oqo mo bulia kina e dua na yatuvosa vinaka. 

1. marau / koya,/ raici/ Au a/ niu 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. dau / gone / ko / Seru./ E / qito 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Wasewase E: Vosa Veibasai [ 5 na maka] 

Veisataka mai vakadodonu.  

        A                                                          B 

1. qaqa   ___ A. rarawa 

2. davo  ____ B. duri 

3. katoa  ____  C. druka 

4. sukusukura   ____ D. drava 

5. marau    ___ E. vakataubutubutu 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 3 

 

ENGLISH 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

Total Marks:   / 20  

Section A: Comprehension [ 5 marks] 

Read the story and answer the questions that follow. 

 

1. What is the tigers name?                                                         2. What is the tiger like? 

A. Tommy      B. Tony     C. Tito                                          A. sad      B. happy     C. tired 

3. How many cubs does he have?                                      4. What does he have on his body? 

A. one      B. two    C. three                                                    A. insects     B. paint     C. stripes 

5. Where does he live? 

A.in the jungle      B. at the park     C. in  the school 

 

Section B: Grammar [ 5 marks] 

Circle the correct answer. 

1. I bought ______ apple for my mum 

A. the                B. an         C. a          D. two 

2.  We saw a  ___________ of  birds. 

A.  flock                    B.  crew        C. herd         D.  school 
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3.  Sam is a tall boy. 

The adjective in the above sentence is  

A. Sam               B. is         C. tall           D. boy 

4. The plural form of the word party is_____ 

A. part                B. parties         C. partied          D. partying 

5.  The past tense of the word sleep is ______. 

A. asleep                B. awake         C. sleeping       D. slept 

 

Section C: Putting Words in Order [ 2 marks] 

1. coming/ I / school /like / to : ___________________________________________________________ 

2. respect/ We/ everyone / must : _________________________________________________________ 

Section D: Proper Nouns , Verbs and Nouns[ 5 marks] 

Classify the following words correctly. 

 

 

 

Section E: Confusing Pairs [ 3 marks] 

Choose the correct word  and  write it in the spaces provided. 

1. I __________________ in Tuatua. [ live / leave ] 

2. My brother will ___________ a gift for me. [ by / buy] 

3. I can __________ a dog. [ sea/ see] 

 

Proper Noun Noun Verb 

   

   

 went           Labasa                basket          August          school 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 3 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

Total Marks:   / 20  

Section A: Multiple Choice [ 5  marks] 

1. Diwali is the festival of  ____________ 

A. colours                 B. lights          C. birth of Jesus             D. death of Jesus 

 

2. People that I live with are my___________ 

A. enemies                B. friends       C. family members        D. classmates 

 

3. Which of the following is an artifact for the I taukei? 

A. Lota                       B.mussala       C. pooja thali               D. masi 

 

4. At home everyone must ________ each other. 

A. help                       B. fight            C. quarrel                    D. hate 

 

5. A _______ is a place where a person or a household live in. 

A. family                       B. home             C. park                    D. temple 

 

Section B: True or False [ 5  marks] 

Read the statements below and write down  if it is True or False. 

1. Holy Bible is  a religious book. _____________________ 

2. Teachers, parents and elders teach us good values. __________________________ 

3. Artifacts are man- made objects. ___________________________ 

4. We should not help at home. _______________________ 

5. Our religion helps us to be a better person. ______________________ 
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Section  C:  Fill In the Blanks [ 5  marks] 

Choose the correct word to complete the statements below. 

totems tasbee rules disposed Pooja thali 

 

1. The _______________________ is an artifact for the Hindu religion. 

2. A ______________________ is a prayer necklace for the Muslims. 

3. All rubbish must be ______________ off properly. 

4. ______________________ are sacred objects or symbols that serves as an emblem  of people. 

5. We should respect and follow all the rules. 

 

Section  D:   Picture Study [ 5  marks] 

Label the pictures shown below 

Maori totem Indian food family tanoa Tabua 

1. __________________   2.     _______________________ 

3.  __________________  4.  _______________ 

5.  __________________________ 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 3 

 

ELEMENTARY SCIENCE 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

Total Marks:   / 20  

Section A: Multiple Choice [ 5  marks] 

1. Which of the following is a natural material? 

A.  shoes              B.  dress                    C. leaves            D.  bottle 

 

2. This material is stretchable. 

A. glass                      B. wood                     C. metal                     D. rubber band 

 

3. Grasses and ________________ decompose and can be used as manure in the garden 

 A. leaves                     B. plastic                  C. glass                       D. raincoat 

 

4. Which of the following is an example of permanent change? 

A. melting ice                 B. cooking rice            C. melting butter           D. boiling water 

 

5.  _________ is easily available but very expensive. 

A. fossil fuel                        B. hydro power             C. solar power            D.  ocean surface waves 

 

Section B: True or False [ 5  marks] 

Read the statements below and write down  if it is True or False. 

1.Temporary change is a reversible change. _____________________ 

2.Man- made materials are made in factories. __________________________ 

3.A baby crying is an example of sound energy. ___________________________ 

4.The wind provides energy in the form of solar power. _______________________ 

5. Louvers are made of  glass . ______________________ 
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Section  C:  Fill In the Blanks [ 5  marks] 

Choose the correct word to complete the statements below. 

energy kerosene PVC Man - made plastic 

 

1. ______________________ materials are also called synthetic materials. 

2. The ability to do work is called ___________. 

3. ______________________ can easily be folded. 

4. An example of fossil fuel is _______________________ 

5.  _________________________ are examples of hard plastics that cannot be burnt easily 

 

Section  D:   Read and Draw [ 5  marks] 

 

2  natural    materials 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 man-  made materials 

 

A wind mill 

 

 

 


